The Minikahda Club’s squad watches a putt by General Manager Jim Jennings on the 11th green at StoneRidge Golf Club during the Harold Stodola Research Scramble. Pictured from the left, are Nick Folk, Doug Nelson and Jennings. The foursome’s first two putts rolled off the fast green and down the hill but Nick and Doug then lagged them within 2-putt range. Playing but not in the photo was Superintendent Jeff Johnson.

ERIC RITTER
Spooner Golf Club Superintendent tees off during the Harold Stodola Research Scramble at StoneRidge Golf Club.

BEN JUST
Midland Hills Country Club Superintendent keeps his head down nicely, but may need to work on his weight transfer.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Posted July
FOR SALE
Two 1999 Toro CM1000. Used for grow in of two courses in 1999 and 2006. $1,500 each or B/O. Trans pro 100 trailer. $850 B/O. I would like to sell as a total set. $3350 or B/O. 3101D Reelmaster Sidewinder 3wd. 8-blade cutting units. 2161.9 hours. Purchased 4/18/2000. $3500 or B/O. Windmill 1010 3 point hitch pto/rotary spreader. A little rusty $100 B/O. Contact: Jerry Webb Riverwood National/Vintage 320-237-1240
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